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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 19th September 2020

R1 - RANDWICK | 12:00 | AUD $200,000 |  DARLEY TEA ROSE STAKES

11 DAME GISELLE
Handy lly who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when half a length win
over 1200m at this track. Racing well and expected to measure up.

88 MONTEFILIA
Won two of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1500m at Rosehill. Has the
ability and expected to run well.

66 VANGELIC
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 2.25 lengths fourth over 1200m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

55 THERMOSPHERE
Dual acceptor. Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a 4.5 lengths eighth over
1200m at this track. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

R2 - CAULFIELD | 12:15 | AUD $125,000 |  THE HENLEY HOMES APC HCP

77 FRONT PAGE
Resumes after a three months break. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge three
times. Likely to be shy of his best first up but still looms as a top winning hope.

66 OCTANE
Stepping out to this course for the rst time but rates very well at this trip. Well suited here.
Should prove hard to beat.

44 FROM WITHIN
Returns here after nishing third over 1000m at Flemington before a four months break. Rates
well with a solid winning fresh record and should run well.

22 CRYSTAL DREAMER
Resumed in pretty good fashion at this track and wasn't too far off despite nishing tenth. He
tends to run well second-up and must be considered a threat in this line-up.

33 WILLIAM THOMAS
Back from a ve months spell following a 4 length fth over 1100m at this track. Seems to excel
when fresh up and is suited here.

R3 - RANDWICK | 12:40 | AUD $160,000 |  BILL RITCHIE STAKES

55 PROBABEEL
Just missed out when beaten a neck second at this track over 1200m last start. Nice draw. Will
take beating.

77 RELOADED
Narrowly beaten when running third at this track last start only beaten half a length. Looks close
to a win here.

88 ROHERYN
Dual acceptor. Comes into this race after a Listed win in the Show County Quality over 1200m.
Rises 200m. Leading jockey rides. Can continue on winning way.

22 BRANDENBURG
Races well over this distance range and has a number of performances that give him a showing
today. Nice draw and worth including.

44 THE CANDY MAN
Very good win off a break at Eagle Farm. Won previously second up and appears capable of
building on that record here on the back of latest performance. One of the main contenders.

R4 - CAULFIELD | 12:55 | AUD $125,000 |  PFD FOOD SERV. FOR NJT (BM90)

1212 SIERRA SUE
Won well fresh at Sale over 1200m as favourite. This is far tougher but have to respect the ease
of that win. Consider.

1414 ZOUSONIC
Second up. Top chance following a good win at Bendigo last time out. Placed second up
previously and appears capable of at least doing the same following her latest outing. Top hope.

88 SO YOU SWING
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at this track. Capable of going
on with it here and has drawn well in barrier four. Right in this.

1010 PARMIE Finished a close second at Moonee Valley over 1200m last start. Winning chance.

99 THE CLOSER
Mid eld runs of late have not been without some merit. Is capable over this distance having
claimed a prior success at the trip. Strong chance.
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R5 - RANDWICK | 13:15 | AUD $500,000 |  FUJITSU GEORGE MAIN STAKES

66 VERRY ELLEEGANT
Nine time winner tter for one run back after a nose win over 1400m at this track. Fitter and
should be right in this.

11 AVILIUS
Honest record overall and tter for one run from a spell when fourth over 1600m at this track.
Can only be fitter and expected to run a bold race.

22 DREAMFORCE
Should be tter after two outings since resuming from a spell. Won last start over this range at
this track after finishing a long way back when first-up. Each way chance.

44 IMAGING
Solid performances at both starts this campaign. Ready to improve now and has won over this
distance. Don't dismiss.

55 STAR OF THE SEAS
Second up here, returned in good style when second beaten only a nose rst up last start. Others
preferred.

R6 - CAULFIELD | 13:35 | AUD $140,000 |  J MOLONEY STKS FOR PINCHAPOO

44 MOZZIE MONSTER
Powered home to win with style by 3.5 lengths at Bendigo last start, rises in class this start.
Looks well suited among this field.

66 AGREEABLE
Working into tness with two runs form a spell, the latest nishing fourth over 1200m at Moonee
Valley. Fitter again and looks hard to beat here.

22 AIDENSFIELD
Returned in good order when second beaten only a neck last start at Moonee Valley over 1200m.
Looks hard to beat after first up outing.

55 SILHOUETTE
Handy lly resuming and having rst start as a three-year-old after showing ability last time in
winning at Warwick Farm. Worth thought on form from last campaign.

77 MALICORNE
Consistent galloper. Ran on strongly and broke through for maiden win as favourite at Kilmore
last time out. Should be close to peak fitness. Has place claims.

R7 - RANDWICK | 13:55 | AUD $500,000 |  BOWERMANS FURNITURE THE SHORTS

33 CLASSIQUE LEGEND
Five-year-old fresh off a 105-day break. Previous rst-up winner and is yet to miss the top three
off a break. Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

77 STANDOUT
Honest lly who tackled Group One last time, nishing 24 lengths 14th over 1400m at this track.
Disappointing latest but could find form here.

11 BIVOUAC
Coming back to racing after ve months off. Goes well fresh. Trialled leading up to this so tness
shouldn't be a query. Can take this.

1010 DIRTY WORK
Very good third off a break at this track. Placed second up previously and appears capable of at
least doing the same following his latest outing. Leading chance.

55 EDUARDO
Has a consistent record with ve wins and ve minors from 14 runs. Good return in a Group 2
when a 1.5 lengths win over 1200m at Rosehill. Has ability and is right in this.

R8 - CAULFIELD | 14:15 | AUD $160,000 |  CATANACH'S MRC FOUNDATION CUP

99 ORDEROFTHEGARTER
Last start fell just short of victory when narrowly beaten a head second at this track as favourite.
Should be nice and fit third up. Overdue for a win. Leading chance.

33 DR DRILL
Resumed last start with average showing when fading out of contention late. Has very good
winning strike rate over this distance. Strong claims.

1818 KINANE
Dual acceptor. Hasn't done much to impress in the two races since resuming. Appears much
more suited in this line up.

1414 GAME KEEPER
Won ve of twelve career runs to date, the latest nishing third over 1700m at this track. Has the
ability and looks one of the major players.

1313 POLLY GREY
Was forward on the turn battling on well to nish fourth over 2000m at this track last time out.
Best form puts her right in this.

R9 - RANDWICK | 14:35 | AUD $160,000 |  SCHWEPPES KINGSTON TOWN STAKES

99 SHARED AMBITION
Dual acceptor. Fairly honest gelding but does nd it hard to win. Course and distance winner, the
latest when ninth over 1600m at this track. Has the ability and rates among the leading chances.

11 ANGEL OF TRUTH
Disappointing as favourite last time after resuming with a good second over 1400m on August
15. Ready to bounce back to first up form. Rates highly.

1414 ZEBROWSKI
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in tenth over 1600m at this track.
Well suited here and gets chance to show form.

1010 SIKANDARABAD Ran well last start when not overly favoured at $10 at Rosehill over 1900m. Can improve on last.

88 MUSTAJEER Not great first up run when tenth at Rosehill but chance on best form. Expects strong show.
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R10 - CAULFIELD | 14:50 | AUD $500,000 |  NEDS SIR RUPERT CLARKE STAKES

11 BEHEMOTH
Handy gelding who is a six time winner, the latest racing close to the speed and breaking through
over 1400m. In winning form and can feature again.

1515 TAGALOA
Just missed out when beaten a head third at this track over 1200m as favourite in most recent
effort. Improver. Top Hope.

1111 AGE OF CHIVALRY
Handy gelding who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when 2.25 lengths
third over 1200m at Moonee Valley. Racing well and expected to measure up.

1616 BANQUO Finished a close second at Flemington over 1200m in latest outing. Main contender.

55 SUPERSTORM
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 1.75 lengths ninth over 1100m at this
track. Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

R11 - RANDWICK | 15:15 | AUD $125,000 |  TRESEMME (BM78)

99 CRIADERAS
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at Randwick Kensington on August 26 over 1250m.
Leading chance.

1010 ICEBATH
Finished mid eld but beaten only 0.9 lengths when fourth over 1200m at this track. Rates highly
here and should run well.

1616 AIR TO AIR
Took plenty from rst up run when second beaten only a nose last start over 1300m at this track.
One of the main chances.

1515 WILLOWHEART
Handy sort with three wins from seven runs, scoring last time over 1300m at Warwick Farm.
Rates highly here and can measure up.

11 ACADEMY
Has not been far away in recent times and was a last start winner at Rosehill. Racing in ne fettle
at present and should get a good run, looks well placed.

R12 - BELMONT PARK | 15:55 | AUD $100,000 |  NICOPOLIS (BM78 )

77 CELEBRITY QUEEN
Four-year-old fresh off a 161-day break. Has a perfect rst-up record having won all two starts
resuming. Trialled prior to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

22 MONEY MATTERS
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. Expected to
be in the finish.

44 MULTIVERSE
Finding it hard to break through this time in but not far away, the latest when third over 1300m
at this track. Overdue and is among the leading hopes.

88 CLIFFS OF COMFORT
Handy gelding who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when 2 lengths fth
over 1000m at this track. Rates well and don’t underestimate.

55 HIGHLAND BEAT
Seasoned galloper who is an 6 time winner and ran a solid race last time when a 2 length sixth
over 1000m at this track. Thereabouts last time and is worth including in the multiples.

R13 - BELMONT PARK | 16:35 | AUD $70,000 |  PEOPLESTART (BM66 )

66 MANHATTAN MONEY
Five-year-old mare who won last time at this distance, winning by 2.5 lengths at Kalgoorlie. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip will go close again.

77 OCEAN'S FIFTEEN
Five-year-old fresh from a spell. Yet to miss a minor placing in two resuming runs. Trialled prior
to this and looks set for another bold first-up showing.

44 MORE ACES
Veteran sprinter who is a 7 time winner came close last time when third and beaten 1.5 lengths
over 1000m at this track. Easier here and is worth giving another try.

22 DANNY GEORGE
Got home nicely without threatening to nish ninth over 1200m at this track and stretches out in
journey here. Ready to peak after three runs back and expected to feature.

33 BAD WOLF
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start fth over 1400m at this track when only 2
lengths from the winner. Overdue and looks an each way hope here.

R14 - BELMONT PARK | 17:15 | AUD $70,000 |  CROWN PERTH (BM66 )

33 GUNNAGO
Running well recently including a last start second by 2 lengths over 2200m at this track.
Thereabouts lately and expected to run well.

66 BONNEVILLE BLACK
Racing in good form making it two wins in a row at this track over 2200m. Current form suggests
will be competitive here.

44 ACONITE
Just missed out when beaten a head second at this track over 1600m in latest outing. Will take
beating.

22 DOUBLE DIGIT
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at this track. Drops in journey.
Winning chance here.

1313 SUGAR CAIN
Has a honest overall record, last start scoring over 2000m at this track. Genuine contender under
these conditions.


